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by Pam Spence

Hot air balloon pilot
Tim Hampton is a modern
day Pied Piper. Whenever
he lands his colorful bal-
loon in the middle of a
neighborhood, children
tumble out of houses,
laughing gleefully as neigh-
bors come out to see what
the ruckus is all about. For
Hampton, this moment is
the best thing about hot air
ballooning. “I am a people
person,” he says, “and to

see the excitement on
people’s faces, that wide
eyed look from the kids,
that’s the best part of bal-
looning, right there.”

“When we land in a
neighborhood, we take the
opportunity to talk to
people, educate them about
hot air ballooning – so they
won’t call 911 every time
they see a balloon landing.
Hot air balloons are legally
allowed to launch or land
anywhere: so we are not
crashing or heading for
power lines – honest!

“We give the kids cards,
trinkets and some tempo-
rary tattoos. And the kids
always want to help so we
give them a job to do. In
one neighborhood, there
must have been 40 kids,
between the ages of 5-9
who came out, so we gave
them the job of holding the
crown line – 40 kids hang-
ing onto a rope – they
loved it.”

From where Hampton
sits, with his birds’ eye

WIDE-EYED WONDER

Life is a breeze for local balloonist

view, he sees that the arrival
of a hot air balloon creates
a magic moment when
strangers who live next door
to one another become
neighbors. “They come out
of their houses to see what
is going on – you see them
talking to each other – shak-
ing hands. A lot of times
they have been living next
to each other for years and
never spoken.”

The experience of the bal-
loon landing in their midst
changes all of that. “I en-

courage balloonists to wave
at people - interact with
them. Even grumpy people
will wave at a balloon,” he
says. At a recent landing in
Genoa township, the crowd
of onlookers swelled to 300,
earning the landing a spot
on the local news.

“I really enjoy public con-
tact: I see a lot of what I do
as entertaining people.”

Hot air balloons cannot fly
without a crew. “Hot air
balloons, unlike other craft
have no brakes, no steering
wheel,” says Hampton.”
The ground crew helps to set
up the balloon and get ready
to launch as well as track
the flight, follow in the
chase car, then pack it back
up and transport the pilot
and passengers.”

Many balloon pilots be-
came pilots after being part
of a balloon crew and
Hampton is no exception.
He crewed for a friend for
10 years before studying to
become a pilot himself.

“I always have a large
crew,” he says. “I invite ev-
erybody who is interested
to come out and crew. We
eat together and have a
great time. I have had
crewmembers of all ages –
from 6 through 84 years
old – there is something to
do for every one who
wants to help. It is a great
way to get involved and
meet new people.”

Many of Hampton’s
crewmembers are past and
present Ohio State Univer-
sity students who have
taken the Introduction to
Hot Air Ballooning class
that he teaches through the
College of Human Ecol-
ogy, Department of Physi-
cal Education at OSU. “It
is the only college course
in hot air ballooning in the
country,” he says, “possi-

bly in the world. I only
teach it twice a year as hot
air ballooning is highly
weather dependent.”

He has taught the class for
over a decade and has seen
a gradual decline of inter-
est in the class as well as an
overall “graying” of the
ballooning industry. “When
I first offered the class, ev-
ery course was filled, but
numbers have declined to
the point that it is some-
times difficult to get
enough enrollees to run it.”

And Hampton says the
graying trend in ballooning
in general has less to do
with the economy and fi-
nances and more to do with

a societal shift. “I am an old
war horse as far as the out-
door industry goes. I began
in the 60s and have been
involved my whole life.
This shift arguably started
in the 50s – 60s with TV.
But people were still doing
‘active’ things well into the
70s. There was a major
shift in the 80s when the
video industry hit and
VCRs and video became
available.

“I also teach white wa-
ter rafting at OSU and even
in 1996, had 178 students
in one class. By 2006, I had
17 students in that class.
There has been an im-
mense shift.”

Riding in a hot air bal-
loon is still on the “bucket
list” for many seniors, says
Hampton, even as younger
people eschew the activity

because it is not flashy or
electronic or rock and roll.
“Ballooning is quiet and
peaceful,” says Hampton.
“People are astounded by
what they see on a balloon
ride: they are still in con-
tact with the ground, they
see it, hear it, smell it. They
can see people on the
ground; hear dogs barking,
cars honking. This summer,
we spooked an eagle and it
was something to see it fly
with us.”

Because the industry is so
highly regulated and pilots
required to undergo rigor-
ous training to become li-
censed – it typically takes

ABOUT THE COVER
Hot air balloonist Tim Hampton (r.- in red
hat) takes people up, up and away in an
out of this world adventure. The arrival
of his colorful, magical balloon is greeted
with smiles and makes strangers into
neighbors.
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